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AlbaDy. Newport, Sheridan, Tilla-

mook, and other local option towns,
we cannot see where the new order of
things has benefited the morals of any
of those communities. On the other
there Is ample evidence that it is not
prohibition at all, but merely sham
ami pretense, fltoriesof drunkenness,
disorder and crime have become so
common that tbey no longer excite
wonder, even though coming from

though that meant defeat ; he stood for

tbe popular election of the United
States Senator whether it profited him
or not; Chamberlain has stood for It

because it was his sole chance of. ever
landlngthe place. The vast difference
between being good because you hope

it will pay, and because It is right,
represents the difference between the

stand of Mr. Chamberlain and that
of Mr. Cake.

Published y at $1.60 per Year.

Strictly in Advance. SHOEvtA uutnnil-olftK- a matter M arch 1. 1907,

t the Dost oHlce t bulla!. Oregon, nnder the

license system. Having made some-

thing of a study of the situation, both
by general information and personal
Investigation, the Observer is going to
give its readers its views on the local
option law, setting forth briefly such
facts as it knows to be facts, and
making all statements without favor,
fear or prejudice. During the last
few years, private business affaire
have caused the writer to visit all of
the "dry" counties in Western Ore-

gon, and he has therefore bad some
opportu n ity for observln g the practical
working of the local option law at
close range. The exchange list of the
Observer has also enabled bira to keep

Act of Congress of March 8, 1879.

DALLAS, OREGON, May 26, 1908. suDDosedlv dry localities. Hern is
just a late sample from LincolnThe way to build up Dallas is to pat
county. It is a clipping from theronize Dallas people. mm-- .

A vote for C. S. Graves for County
Assessor will be a vote for a man who

has served the people faithfully and
efficiently in one of the most respon-

sible positions any citizen is ever
called upon to fill. He Is In every

Portland Journal of last Friday, and
Is headed, "Indians, Liquor, Daggers,
Death :"

Toledo, Or., May 22 Newt Sutton, an
Indian, came to Toledo yesterday and

OF THE

Womann mmIn touch with every town and com-

munity in Oregon, year in and year way deserving of the entire Republi
can vote for a second term.out, and here is what be finds:

FirsCthere is no such thing as It is onlv a Question as to the size
dry county in Oregon. This Is a broad
assertion to make, but it Is true. Any
man who knows the ways of the

of Curt Hawley's majority for Repre-
sentative. He is satisfactory to the
members of bis party, pledges his
support to the candidacy of Hon. H.
M. Cake, and has the ability to accom-
plish great good for Polk county in
the Legislature.

world, any man who is not blinded by

got a supply or wnisKey. un n is re-

turn borne be was met at tbe Siletz
river by Ira Strong and Stewart Roo-ne-

The three turned back and went
to W. M. Metcalf's bouse, where they'
engaged in a brawl. Jioonev fatally
wounded both Strong and Sutton
several times. Strong and Sutton are
about 20 years old. Rooney is about
55. No arreBts have yet been made.

"Came to Toledo and got a supply
of whiskey 1" And Toledo in a dry
county! And Sutton an Indian and
a minor! Does this sound like pro-

hibition that prohibits?
Now, we getaround to Polk county

prejudice, will tell you that it is true,
after he has visited any one of the so
called dry counties. Of course, liquor
is not sold as openly as it was under
the license system, but "it is sold, and

When a Democrat asks you to
scratch your ticket and be indepen-
dent, ask him what he is going to do.

Burns News.any man who "knows the ropes" can
get all the booze he wants, (and
mighty poor quality of booze, at that). a county that has never voted for

prohibition. What are the true con CREDITABLE ADMINISTRATION
It Is not true that more liquor is sold

ditions here? A county where drunkenunder local option than under the
license system, but drunkenness is on ness Is tare, and crime is almost

unknown. A county of 15,000 Inhabi

County Court Has Kept Taxes Down

and Neglected No Important
Improvement. 'the increase. To those not familiar DALLAS MERCANTILE CO.with conditions in the "dry" counties, tants, and yet one whose jail stands

empty month after month, an abodethis statement may seem stracgo, but
for the bats and the owls. A countyIt is a fact nevertheless. Dru nken ness

has not so much to do with the amount
of liquor drank Ip a community as

in whose court dockets a criminal case
is seldom found. A county that has
five hundred loggers and mill bands
within its borders, and yet can cele-

brate a Fourth of July or other public

with how It Is drank. Men who can
r y r ' wwwnot control their appetites are far

Notwithstanding that the County
Court of Polk county may not have
done all that was expected of it in
tbe last four years, tbe fact remains
that it has given tbe county a
wise, safe and progressive adminis-
tration. The position of an officer ot
tbe County Court is a difficult one to
fill, as it is impossible to grant tbe
wishes of every citizen and taxpayer
in the management of the county's
affairs, and all that the court can do
is to take such action as in its judg-
ment is best for the welfare ot tbe

more Inclined to drink to drunken BUSINESS LOCALS. BLACK'S STABLESday without a single case of disorder.ness when they have. a quart bottle of
whiskey in their possession than they What class of men are these loggers?

Respectable, industrious men, whoare when they can go to a well
work hard for their money, and whoregulated, licensed bar and buy it by
can spend their leisure hours inthe single drink. The man who

entire county and then trust to theoccasionally drops into a saloon and
takes a glass of beer and goes on

Having purchased this well-know- n barn, we so-

licit 'a share of your patronage.
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S

Excellent accomodations for commercial men.

5T0WE BROS.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For United States Senator,
II. M. Cake.

For Congressman,
W. C. Hawley.

For Supreme Judge,
Robert S. Bean.

For Dairy Commissioner,
J. W. Bailey.

For Railroad Commissioner,
T. K Campbell.

For District Attorney,
John H. McNary.

For Joint Bepresentative,
B. J. Jones.

For Representative,
C. L. Hawley.

For County Judge,
Ed. F. Coad.

For Shnriff,
F. II. Muscott.

Eor County Cleric,
E. M. Smith.

For Treasurer,
Dan P StoufTer.

For Assessor,
C. S. Graves.

For School Superintendent,
II. C. Seymour.

For Surveyor,
a F. Beezley.

For Commissioner,
William Riddell.
.For Coroner,

R. L. Chapman.

WHAT OF PROHIBITION?

An effort will be made by the friends
' of local option ni'xt Monday to put

Polk County In tlio "dry" column. A

similar effort whs made two years

harmless amusement without a resort-
ing to misbehavior tbe kind of men
who are good citizens anywhere. Tbe
writer bad charge of a news-

paper property In Falls City for

about bis business, Is not nearly so

fairness and reason of the people for
approval. This, we think, all d

persons will agree that the
present court has done. Tbe members
of the court, having tbe sole manage-
ment of the county's finances and
being more familiar with the condition

likely to drink to excess as he Is when
be Is out In some back alley in a dry
county, with a keg of beer and a crowd

MAIN STREET . DALLAS, OREGON

Advertisements under this head are charged
at tbe rate of 1 cent per word, Hrst insertion; U
cent per word for each insertion thereafter; 30
words or less, ft per month. No advertisement
inserted for less than 15 cents.

Figures count as one word. For Instance,
the nuinert.1 combination "to" counts as one
word.

Two initials count as one word. For instance,
".I. M, Jones" counts as two words.

The minimum charge 1 for ift words; that is,
an advertihement from 1 word to 15 words is
counted as 15 words; an advertisement from 16
to 20irordg, inclusive, is counted as 'JO words;
from 'Jl to 25 words, is counted as 25 words, etc.

The figures following the advertisement indi-
cate how long it is to run. and are not charged
to the customer. Kor instnnce, indicates
that tl e advertisement, whs rirst published on
March :il, and that it is to be inserted twice,
The figures and tetters indicate that the
advertisement was Hrst published April 1 and
that it is to be run until the customer orders it
discunli lined.

For Sale.
A nice home for sale at a bargain.

Inquire of owner, Miss Martha Thomp-
son.

several months last year, and be does
not recall the arrest of one of these
men for crime or disorder during the

of boon companions. These are simple of its property, such as roads, bridges
facts, known to every thinking man, ana nuuaings, tnan any individual
and yet they are at the root of the taxpayer possibly could be, are in a

position to do what Is best for thewhole evil in the conntles where the
entire time. We mention these things
merely to disprove the claim that a
license county attrncts tbe rough and
lawless element.

county, and tbls, we believe, the
open sale of liquor is prohibited. Men present court nas nonestly and (Mil
who drink to excess get drunk the gently endeavored to do. No county

Mantle Bed For Sale.

An oak folding bed in flrat class
condition. Good mattress and springs.
Enquire of L. A. Mathews, Room 3,

Stafrin Building (over tHmonton &

Scott's grocery.) 2 tf

The financial phase of the problem Doara ever elected oy tne people ot
font county nas made a Better recordcan be dismissed in a few words. It
In mannging tbe public nuances than

same as botore, while men wno can
control their appetites and drink
temperately are denied the privilege
of buying a drink openly and law

s not true that taxes are lower in the Judge uoad, ana Commissioners Kidlocal option towns than In the towns rlell find Teal. An Ainmlnflt.inn nf rhft
where saloons contribute to the public 1 county records will show that tbefully, and are obliged to keep liquor

present court has been equal to therevenue. A moment s thought will
very best in giving tne people a proIn their homes, or buy it sneaklngly,

If they desire it. The system has all convlnoe any taxpayer of this fact.
It takes a certain amount of money to

gressive administration, while at the
same time keeping tbe taxes at theof the undesirable features of the
lowest rate ever known.

butter'

JlrUllHT.. J I

liquor problom, and none of the bettor carry on tbe government of any town,
and when any amount of license rev:

Eggs for Hatching.

Single Comb Buff Orpington eggs,
1 for 15.

J. E. Beezley, Falls City.

Wanted.
Work on a farm during summer,

by boy 10 years old. A 1.1 res j Box 313,
Dallas, Oregon.

points of the license system.
enue is cut off, the deficiency has to be BIG' INDUSTRY THREATENED
made up by taxation of property.
Taxes are not lower in the towns of Judge S. T. Burch Would Enjoin

ago, but it did not meot with general Flooding of Logs in
River.

Benton or Linn or Yamhill than they
were four years ago. It Is true that
tbe rate of levy In mills Is lower, but,
as in Polk county, tbe assessed valu

A GOOD BUTTER
in the goat line won't do to spread
bread with. For cooking, pastry, pan
cakes and bread, you want

favor and was defeated by the decisive
majority of 2(10 votes. Now, that the
Issue. Is up again, it Is the duty of

What Is the most undesirable feature
of the liquor business In Polk county?
Everyone Immediately answers, "The
Yamhill gallon house," and the
answer Is correct. With this gallon
house abolished, there would probably
be very little complaint heard of the
liquor trafllo in the county. Who
gives the gullon house authority to
exist? The Government. How many
Government licenses wore In force in
Lano county on May 1 of this year?

Lost.
Between Dallas and Salt Creek, a

lady's shawl. Finder please return to
the Lyle ranch.

Judge S. T. Burch has brought suit
to the Circuit Court for Polk county toation of property has been doubled.

Tbe rate of levy means nothing unless
one also oonsldors tbe rate of property

enjoin the flooding of logs in tbe

every citizen to study It closely from
every viewpoint, carefully weigh all
arguments advanced by either side,
and then go to tbo polls and vute as Implements.valuation. In Albany, for example,

where It is claimed that taxes are All parties Intending to. buy imple

LaCreole river between Dallas and
the camps on the headwaters of that
stream. The Johnson Lumber Com-

pany, tbe Spauldlng Logging Com-

pany and tbe Dallas Lumber Com-

pany are named as defendants. If

his Judgment and conscience dictate
In the discussion of this Important
'question, there should be no room for

ments had better see F. J. Wagnerlower, a levy In 1907 raisedForty-one- . How many In Linn county?

BUTTER THAT'S SWEET
HWe have it and It's low in price.
Butter that's strong enough to argue
with you, or do stunts, you can get at

other grocery stores, but not ours.
Try ours and smile and be happy.

E: BOYD & SON

Phones : Bell 63, Mutual 314.

before making their purchases.

Pasture.

nearly $10,000 more than an
levy raised when the county was wet,
for the reason that the assessed valu-
ation had been doubled in the mean-
time. As the city lost only $5000 a

Iweuty-five- . How many drug Btores
are there In the two counties?
According to Polk's Directory, less
than 30. What were the other 37

Government licenses issued for?
Let echo answor. These figures

the Judge shall succeed in making
the Injunction permanent, one of tbe Horse and cow pasture on Do! pi

farm, Polk Station. See J. G. Trent
largest and most important industries
Id Polk county will be destroyed.year In license after the saloons were

on premises. 6 19-- 1 m

Between Meat Platters
and Toilet Sets .

there's a whole host of excellent things
here. Only a catalogue could give
names and prices of all the

CHINA, CROCKERY AND GLASS-
WARE

in this remarkably complete assort-
ment.

The woman who dearly loves a bar-
gain will find much cause for satis-
faction here.

Just come and get our prices and

closed, It will be seen that taxes haveare accurate, being taken from
Notice of Final Settlement.not been reduced In Albany, asa letter from Hon. David M. Dunne, Oak Wood.Hon. J. D. Lee, of Portland, Repub-

lican candidate for presidential
addressed a fair sized audience at

Internal Revenue Collector for Ore claimed by the prohibitionists, but on
tbe contrary, have been Increased grub oak heater wood forgon, written under ditto of May 83,

anger or bitterness, but It should be
considered calmly and without
prejudice, as among neighbors and
friends, and when tlio voter bus
decided what ho thinks Is best for
Polk county, bo should go to the polls
and vote accordingly.

In deciding this question for Polk
county, there are many things to be
considered many questions which the
voters should Investigate carefully
before reaching a Until decision.
What results have been achieved In
the dry cou titles of the Wil-

lamette Valley? What are the actual
conditions In Lane and lleutoa and
Tillamook and other counties where
the licensed saloon has boon abolished?

sale. E. M. Cochran. Leave orderstbe Courthouse last night. In addisomething over $4000 a year. These1108, and now on file In this office. tloD to a general discussion of thefigures are taken from tbe AlbanyWhHt are these licenses for? What characteristic principles of the Kepub
lican party, be devoted tbe main nor

at Webster's confectionery store.
2 27-t- f

Wanted.
Morning Herald, and there Isare they for? Can any citizen of Polk

tlon ot bis address to a comparison ofreason to doubt their accuracy. But,county who knows anything of the

. Notice Ta hereby given that the undersirnal,
aa ad miulstrator of the estate of Amasa J.Cronsr,
deceased, has tiled his Dual accouut in the
County Court of the State of Orenon, for hoik
County, and that Monday, the !d dy of
June, 1908, at the hour of ten o'clock in tba
forenoon of said day, at the court room of the
aid County Court in the City of Dallas. Orepin,

has been appointed by said court as

the time and place for the hearing of obje-
ctions to tbe said final account and the settlement
thereof.

NATHANIEL CROSIAR,

Administrator of the estate of

Amaa J. Crosiar, deceased.
Oscar Hayter. Attorney.
Dated and drat published May 22, 1908.

as we have already remarked, thedarker side of life doubt what they are you will be conviuced that this Is a
Girl to assist In tbe care of young

children and light house work, In a

tne campaign metnoas employed by
H. M. Cake and Governor Georgo E.
Chamberlain in their contest for the
senatorial election. Although Mr

for? Oh, the deceit and the trickery question should not be placed on
basis of dollars and cents. It Is Right Price Shop.nd tho hypocrisy of It all I The family where cook Is kept Answer,
question of public morality andObserver does not uphold the liquor

trafllc, but a thousand times better for

Lee carefully avoided discourtesy, his
entire address was a most convincing
and Incisive assault upon the very W. H. ROY $ CO.decency, and financial considerations

Box, 353, Dallas.

For Sale.should have no place in Its discussionyour boy that he live In county Dallas, Oregonuuiuis upon wuicn ntr. unamoerlainbas based bis chief claims for thei lie worth or a human soul is notwhere the sale of intoxicating spirits A second-han- d windmill and a 3000
gallon galvanized tank. Inquire ofmeasured In money. support or ths voters of Oregon. Mr. Notice of Final Settlement.

Is the liquor evil under hotter control
In those counties than In the counties
where the sale is regulated by lloeuse
laws; Is there less drunkenness and
disorder; is crime on the decrease ; are
the morals of young men and boys
better protected; are all conditions

The Observer has no more loteres Lee lert this afternoon for Falls City
where be will deliver an address to--

A. J. Uarham Dallas, Oregon. OfDce
phone 1216 mutual; residence phoneto mis question man tnat or any

Is lioensed and regulated, than that
he fall Into the hands of the gallon-hous- e

keeper, or the depraved wretch
who will sneak around back of some
building and sell him a bottle of vil-

lainous poison, or the mail order

citizen of the county, but it does desire
nignt.

Vote for W. I. Reynolds.
'386. tf

Lost.
to set forth its opinions and convic-
tions, honestly and openly, just as it Ihe Obskbvu office wants the printbetter than In the counties where the

liquor business Is con trolled under has always endeavored to do on an ing you are particular about In Dallas. A solid gold Woodman
watch charm. Finder please returnthe license system; In short, Is it a

Notice Is hereby (riven that the nnderiinea.
as joint executors of the estate of DaTld reters,
deceased, have filed their flnsl account in Ins
County court of the stale of Oreaon, for Pols

county, and that riaturdav. the 30th day ot May,

m, at the hour of one o'clock in the afternooD
of said dav. at the Court room of the saw

County Court in the City ol Dallas, Oreiron, bsj
been appointed by said Court aa the time ana

for the heartn of objections to the saiaglace
account aud the aettlemeut thereof.

DAVID I). 1'KTKRS,

m ELIZA BKTH PKTSR. '

Joint esecutors of the estate of

David Cetera, deceased.
Mbley aV Eakln, Altorneya.
Dated and tlrat published April X, 190.

subject of publlo Importance. Some

inns i

Lj iju HARNESS- -

REPORT OF THE CONDITION to H. C. Seymour.where In a book that Is well thoughtprohibition that prohibits?
The Observer has no patience with of, we read that Noah planted a vine For Sale.

or TBI

Dallas National Bank
any argument that puts the liquor yard and made wins and became

houses that fltxxl the "dry" counties
with their advertising matter and care
nothing whether the order comes from
man or boy, so long as the money
comes with It. If the writer did not
believe If he did not know that the
boys of Polk county are safer under
the present regulated system than they
would be under the reign of boot-
leggers and blind pigs, bs would

10a acres of land, 3 miles north ofquestion on a basis of dollars and drunken. The sons of men have been
At Dallas, In the State of Oregon, atmaking and drinking Intoxicating Dallas, partly Improved. With stock.

Charles Rhei-kk- .
cents. While the problem has Its
financial side. Its Importance Is far beverages ever since, and it Is not the close of business. May

U, 1908.

ataoracta.
above and beyond any mere money uoreasor?.ble to presume that they For Service.consideration, as It Is one Involving will continue to do so until tbe end of

Order.

In Ihe Count Court of the State of Orefoa.Loans and discounts uerman Uoacb horse, "Alban " willtime. Nations and peoples have Orerdrarta, awurcd and noasrured.struggled with ths drink evil for for Polk County.
In the matter of the rotate and ruardiananir

I W.fJS
.. 1,077 0
. 25,000

... M37S
HORSE WEARuiaae tne season or isus as usual at

Farmers' Feed Shed,. Terms, 20. (IS of Henry D. Moora. a minor, order.
c. S. Bonds to secure circulation
Pmalamsoa U. 8. Bonds
Boatla, awarltka, tie ;

resign ins trust as tne editor or a
newspaper that goes to the homes and
firesides of his friends and neighbors
and retire to obscurity, before be
would write such words as these

ana fio. I Irst-clas- s pasture for mares ivow oa tnts an day oi May. " .v.
M. Edrar. the auardian of Ihe person and eaiaw

centuries, and the solution of the
problem Is seemingly as far away as
ever. It is Idle to think that the at (l month. W. H. MrDiwirr has its fashions like ntWHaakliic bouas. lurnltora and liturea,

to large extent the morals and good
cltisenship of our country. It would
eem, however, that neither the

temperance workeis northeopHnents
of prohibition fully grasp this broader
view of the question; at least, one
would be justified In forming such a
conclusion after reading the argu-
ment that Is being put forth Just now,
both sliles of which lean almost wholly
to the financial phae of the problem.

Lauas, ir. 4.28 tf
Dim from stata Bants and Bankers . ..
Do Iroai approrad rrarrva arrnta

of said minor, by (imr Havter. Ksq., nis aii".
ney, and preaenu u taisCoort bis pernio" "
a license to sell the real eataieof said minor k
the present and lulure support, education ar"
maintenance of r. sale' real l'r"p

liquor traffic can be abolished, and

44.SH JO

4.0U0 00

2,7
t2,K9l 7)

MS
749 00

But, It will be argued, such con merchandise. At this shoDthe duty of mankind Is to workanions snoula not be permitted to Cbarks and atbar caat Itras
o4f at otbar National Bankstogether, diligently and cocscieo

Farm For Sale.
Good 300-acr- e dairy and stock farm.

exist True enough, but they do it has the united qualities ott;L&i:"cZS?Srracuoaal papar currency, nickels andtiously, to reduce its evil results to tbeexist, and It Is not reasonable to sup raata l.a7minimum. The system of license and Lawrvi Mot tmtri ia Bixk.tii:
wtrnrwa uw ff "imnoo,style, good wear, and correct ZZr?f Taws- -

. aa I.... A -. k. F.aat J' K11!

pose that conditions under local option
in Polk county would bs any better regulation Is, In our opinion, ths best

two miles from railroad; good grass
and farming land ; plenty of running
water; good house and barn and
sheds. Call on or address Jihm A

sj.M M
mntmplan that has yet twen offered for the M0S ; cost. The cost of saddleiylira:

j ... i benonlac, conuminf lwo(2)aersO- f-
Badcatpttoa raad with I'.

Ths real question la, which system U
best for the morals and general wel-fa- r

of the peoplr?
a Traaaarar.solution of the problem. Not proht Gibsow. Sheridan. Or.. R.P.D l

than they are In Lane county, or Linn,
or Benton, or Tillamook. I'oder given
conditions, the people of Polk county
are probably just as law abiding as

Dittos that does not prohibit, but swus we supply is always a Z . ,n conn .n.t a,
per cent at rlrrataUoa

Total

uiuun
regulation that regulates. nnfied bv tbe oaio ,. pernio ta dulyIn reaching a decision on this ques-

tion, on must needs Investigate and
ompara conditions In counties that

ng one.
A feature of H. VI. Cake's campaign CspHalatork aakd la

Swrplua raad

For Sale.
Fine two-seate- covered hack'; new

wheels, long-distanc- e axle, up to 1300
have been votod dry and Id the coun

the people of local optloo counties, and
oo mora. Human nature is pretty
much the same the world over. The
officers of Polk county are probably
as faithful and diligent as those of

that Is pleasing to all ot the people is ladtTHtod psvaia, axp

. tr..na.
... vomss
id
..
.. svowts

the stand be takes for clean politics.. . Dallas Harness Shop
F. SalficKy. Pron.

petitioner aad It further appcarl-i- f "J
petiiioa that it k aecrMry U't said 7'"T

i said real ewale should be 14 M tb
anca 4 aud aard and thai the r "J "
a..1 ward are telia frencea Joore. "!,

llliaoi R. Moore, ebrotfcer. '' j I VZ
ana X a deceaa-- d mMer Fred

a bmlhec. Nancy iielllah ..
' and rre orrfelta Edrar. a ti-- r. aa.1

are the oa y pareoas lnienei--l la l"m,
aad laat taa aud prUUoa at la da ana

TUi o a.wvoa a enana- -t of said
It is ordered rT the Ooert rhal sal t 're Moora, W il was . More. l L..a

ii course dbs snowa Dim to bs a aaikoaal Baak Ma ataadtB....
tarflTtdaal aVpanta aab)t la eaara.
Baaaaad earuacaaaa dsaaatt

manly, courageous man. Thoughany other county la Oregon, but It is - j. as
.. 1J as
- ausi ii

nlmseir grossly mistreated by Demo TlBirmttrsM at DapaaUDot to be presumed that they would bs
any more suoceasf ul In preventing tbe
Illicit sale of liquor tbaa tbe officer

cratic politicians and maligned by Notice U Credit oca.Total

pounas. ,30. Buggy, double and top
In good order. $10. Boad cart, s,

ood order. One mile sooth of Falls
City. See Frank Butler at Falls
CitJ- - S-- tf

Weeat For Sale.
Do you seed wood? We want to

remind yoe that tbe block wnod from
tbe Willamette Valley Lumber Com

some or lbs Democratic newspapers of

General Debility
Day la and day out there is that lerlinf

of waakiaaaa that rnaaea s bunJca ut Itarlt,
Food) do not MmrUm.
Storptfues Dot prima.
It Is bard to hard to bear, what

should ba . vitality Is oa lb ebh, aa4
Ue arboae ayatrea taffora,

For ibis coodltioo taks

I ...In lbs local option counties bare been. the state, be has persistently refused aaaij at falk.i
a. a. HarMr. caaatar at tba

baa area ,, a: r.UD,4 17tJ,riC!T2 EiVC!la Edamr. ibejaen -
re-a-rd. ky lh, ( ,. , n L,' "...V" eatauj a, aad thry brrebT , JTV

The I saloon Is easily watched
tbe boot legger and tbe mail order

to stoop to prtooaHUea,or u any way
to heap abuse oa his opponent, who, It lak. a aatHBarr awaar laat taa

al la trw ta law Wat at a kaawkada abouses a rs hard to catch. IB repotu la papers favoring ths balwt,
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has not hesitated to mlssuta tba posi-
tion of Mr. Caks be fort tb peopla.

Mr. Caks wasoocof tba Bepabllcans
who had tb wares to lUsd a a Stais--
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eat wood joa ces boy. f 1.7$ per load,
delivered. Mutual phone IK'T.ocleare
orders at Webster's coafectiooery
store.
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